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ABSTRACT

Torres-Luque G, Sánchez-Pay A, Bazaco MJ, Moya M. Functional aspects of competitive tennis. J. Hum. Sport Exerc. Vol. 6, No. 3, pp. 528-539, 2011. Tennis is a sport that is characterized by intermittent dynamics, with intervallic moderate and high-intensity efforts due to repetitive actions of short-duration and high intensity. This review analyzes aspects such as the game’s temporal structure, oxygen consumption, heart rate, lactate levels, and the effects of playing in heat. Knowledge of the contextual and functional characteristics of competitive tennis provides important information for improving the design of players training programs. Key words: TENNIS, GAME CONTEXT, HEART RATE, LACTATE.
INTRODUCTION

Competitive tennis has developed greatly in the last few decades, justifying the proliferation of numerous research studies that attempt to determine the physiological and contextual demands that have the greatest impact on performance, with the objective of guiding training sessions and optimizing the profile of the tennis player, both those in their formative years as well as those in peak performance.

The objective of this study is to review the aspects related to the characteristics of tennis competition, including physical, contextual, and functional (anthropometric parameters, cardiorespiratory parameters such as oxygen consumption, heart rate, etc.), that can contribute to the tennis player's profile and consequently should be kept in mind when planning training sessions.

MATCH ACTIVITY

Tennis is a sport that is characterized by intermittent dynamics, with intervallic moderate and high-intensity efforts due to repetitive actions of short-duration and high intensity (Kovacs, 2007). The continual repetition of short actions for a prolonged time results in the accumulation of total match durations that can vary between one and five hours, depending on whether the matches are played to three or five sets (Bergeron et al., 1995; Christmass et al., 1998; Hornery et al., 2007a). However, an average duration of one hour and thirty minutes for a match played to three sets has been established (Bergeron et al., 1995; Kovacs, 2007; Torres-Luque et al., 2011).

The regulations allow for a 20 s rest between points and a 90 s rest between court end changes (ITF, 2006). This variation means that the percentage of real time play is heterogeneous on the different surfaces, but the consensus among various authors is that it constitutes approximately 20-26% of the total time (Christmass et al., 1995; Christmass et al., 1998; Kovacs, 2004; Reilly and Palmer, 1995; Smekal et al., 2001; Kovacs, 2004; Ferrauti et al, 2003; Morante et al., 2005; Fernández-Fernández et al., 2007, 2008; Méndez-Villanueva et al., 2007; Torres-Luque et al., 2011).

In general, this results in a work-to-rest ratio of approximately 1:2 – 1:4 (Elliott et al., 1985; Christmass et al., 1998; Kovacs, 2007; O’Donoghue and Ingram, 2001; Reilly and Palmer, 1995; Smekal et al., 2001; Torres-Luque et al., 2011). Further, more extreme ratios of between 1:3 and 1:5 can be found (Kovacs, 2007; Kovacs et al., 2004). Even if studies show lower values of 1:2.3 and 1:1.8 (Fernández-Fernández et al., 2009) are veteran players and advanced recreational level respectively.

With regard to the duration of a point, in general, an average of 6-10 s has been found (Morante et al., 2005; Fernandez et al., 2006; Kovacs, 2007; Hornery et al., 2007a; Fernández-Fernández, 2007, 2008). However, for this parameter, there are differences due to the surface as well as the player's gender. A point's duration is shorter on grass, lasting approximately 2-3 s for males and approximately 4 s for females (O’Donoghue and Ingram, 2001). On fast surfaces, males' points tend to have a duration of about 6-7 s, while females' points tend to last 7-8 s, according to some studies (O’Donoghue and Ingram, 2001; Kovacs, 2004). On clay, the duration is approximately 7-8 s, and according to recent studies, there is less difference between genders (Fernández-Fernández et al., 2007; Méndez-Villanueva et al., 2007).
Observing the large variability that exists in the duration of a point, it is understood that the number of hits per play is directly affected by this factor and therefore depends on variables such as the type of ball, the game surface (clay, hard court, or grass), the gender of the players, and the tactical strategy that they use (Fernández et al., 2006). From this type of information, Verlinden et al (2004) concluded that in Roland Garros the average number of hits per point for males was 4.5 while females used 5.8 hits per point. In Wimbledon, males needed 2.6 hits while females used 3.2 hits to finish the play (Verlinden et al., 2004).

ANTHROPOMETRY

In sport, one of the anthropometric factors that is most well-known is the percentage of body fat. Although tennis players have lower values than sedentary individuals, they are not comparable to athletes from other sports. Body fat percentage is determined by age and the athlete's athletic level. Kibler et al., (1988) found values of 16-22% for males and 21-23% for females in a group of high level tennis players between 14 and 19 years of age. However, Unierzyski (1995) found body fat values of 14-15% for 11-14 year old male and female tennis players. In the most recent studies, the percentage of body fat for junior players is approximately 13% (Torres et al., 2004), and these values tend to decrease slightly when the player perfects their game through training and advanced age, reaching values between 8 and 10% (Bergeron et al., 1995). It is documented that these values are always considerably higher in females, with values of approximately 19-21% (Bergeron et al., 1991; Therminarias et al., 1991; Kovacs, 2007). In this case, this is not affected by age, as long as the tennis player has reached a mature adult development (Therminarias et al., 1991). In summary, the percent of body fat in male tennis players is <12%, while for female players it is <23% (Kovacs, 2007), and these values are somewhat different from those in other sports such as track and field or gymnastics.

In addition to this parameter, somatotype also intervenes in the tennis player's profile. Elliott et al. (1989) observed that both male and female 14-15 year-old players had ectomesomorphic somatotypes, in a sample of 120 adolescent tennis players. However, in the junior age group there was a difference by gender: males were mesoectomorphic and females were endomesomorphic. In a recent study of elite junior players, these somatotype profiles were corroborated (Sanchez-Muñoz et al., 2007), making evident that this parameter has not changed for players that are still developing. It is necessary to study more in depth the progression in peak performance and observe its involvement as decisive for performance.

MAXIMAL OXYGEN UPTAKE

In general, tennis players have a maximal oxygen consumption (VO$_{2\max}$) of approximately 45-65 mL·kg$^{-1}$·min$^{-2}$ (Bergeron et al., 1991; Reilly and Palmer, 1995; Kraemer et al., 2000; Girard and Miller, 2004; Kovacs, 2007), though these values are higher in male players than in female players (Urhausen et al., 1990; Reilly and Palmer, 1995; König et al., 2001). Values of 55-65 mL·kg$^{-1}$·min$^{-2}$ are common for athletes of anaerobic activities more so than for athletes taking part in aerobic activities (Green et al., 2003); thus, this demonstrates the importance of the mixed characteristics of this sport.

Differences in maximal oxygen consumption have been observed in relation to age, and the lowest values have been found in youth, while junior players and female adult players who are young but mature have higher values (Therinarias et al., 1990). Though this is logical it is interesting to follow the progression of this parameter, as it may be another aspect for detecting talented youth in tennis.
Regarding oxygen consumption during tennis play, studies have demonstrated that average values are approximately 23 – 29 ml·kg⁻¹·min⁻² (Ferrauti et al., 1998; Smekal et al., 2001; Fernandez et al., 2005), and these values are higher in regional or club players (Girard and Miller, 2004). However, these values represent an average intensity of approximately 50% of the VO₂max, and this value is higher when the level of the player is lower.

There are also differences in oxygen consumption according to game style. It has been observed that when a player is serving, offensive actions have average VO₂max values slightly higher than when the player is defending (30.8 ± 5.7 vs. 27.5 ± 5.1 mL·kg⁻¹·min⁻² (Smekal et al., 2001). However, it has also been observed that, depending on a more offensive game style (serve and volley) or a more defensive game style (baseliner) there are large differences. Defensive players have higher values when compared to offensive players (Bernardini et al., 1998), and those players that have a neutral game style have values somewhere in between.

The court surface also seems to affect oxygen consumption, though these data are somewhat controversial. For instance, Girard and Miller (2004) demonstrated that average values for oxygen consumption on clay courts are higher than on hard courts; however, Murias et al. (2007) demonstrated a lower fluctuation on clay courts, despite the fact that they observed higher values in other parameters such as HR, lactate concentration, and distance covered. This seems to provide evidence for the need for more studies about this subject in order to suggest how training should be oriented. However, it should not be forgotten that in tennis there are many short displacements, and lateral displacements are a constant in this sport. It is in these lateral movements where the highest VO₂max values are obtained (Williford et al., 1998).

HEART RATE

Tennis has a continual and intermittent characteristic, where players run short distances of roughly 3 m, with an approximate total of 8-12 m per point (Deutsch et al., 1998). This type of displacement is done at a high intensity, but the game's regulations require a 20 s break between points and a 90 s break when players change ends of the court (ITF, 2006), which means that the heart rate (HR) continually changes, increasing during play and decreasing during rest periods (Bernardini et al., 1998). Average values in tennis singles are 140–160 beats·min⁻¹ (Elliott et al., 1985; Groppel and Roetert, 1992; Bergeron et al., 1991; König et al., 2001; Ferrauti et al., 2001; Girard et al., 2006; Hornery et al., 2007b; Murias et al., 2007), even veteran players (Fernández-Fernández et al., 2009), which represents approximately 70-80% of the maximum HR (Reilly and Palmer, 1995; Christmass et al., 1998; Torres et al., 2004). However, at certain moments of the match, HR can reach values of 190-200 beats·min⁻¹ (Smekal et al., 2001; Girard and Miller 2004; Torres et al., 2004), demonstrating the cardiac demands to which the tennis player is subjected.

Heart rate is influenced by various factors such as time of day and environmental conditions, and tennis is generally played in a warm environment (Kovacs, 2006b). Further, tennis has a high aerobic component mostly due to the breaks (Bergeron et al., 1991), although actual time in action is where the cardiac demand is highest due to the continual changes of direction, sprinting, hitting, etc., which demonstrates the performance level of the athlete.
A recent study informed of an average HR of approximately 161 beats·min⁻¹, reaching 166 beats·min⁻¹ when the player is serving (Fernández-Fernández et al., 2007), which should be kept in mind to adapt training sessions to this. A HR of approximately 160-182 beats·min⁻¹ has been observed for trained players when executing drills (Reid et al., 2008).

Although higher HR have always been calculated when the player serves as compared to when he or she returns the serve (Elliott et al., 1985; Davey et al., 2003; Fernández-Fernández et al., 2007), it is when there is a change in game surface that there is controversy. Hornery et al. (2007b) found a higher HR on hard surfaces when compared to clay while Murias et al. (2007) found the opposite, with higher HR on clay. The variability is different in regard to the sample, but it is important to highlight that the HR is used in tennis training sessions as a control measurement of intensity. It is therefore important to understand this variability to be able to focus the sessions more specifically, as it would be more coherent to work with this variability when there are moments of high cardiac demand to be better prepared for the reality of tennis competition.

**Table 1.** Heart rate, lactate concentrations, and oxygen consumption during tennis play.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Level (sex)</th>
<th>Heart rate (beats·min⁻¹)</th>
<th>Lactate (mmol·L⁻¹)</th>
<th>VO₂ on court (ml·kg⁻¹·min⁻²)</th>
<th>Court</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bergeron et al. (1991)</td>
<td>Division I (M)</td>
<td>144.6 ± 13.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly and Palmer (1995)</td>
<td>Top Club (M)</td>
<td>144 ± 19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrauti et al. (1998)</td>
<td>National (M and F)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smekal et al. (2001)</td>
<td>National (M)</td>
<td>151 ± 19</td>
<td>2.07 ± 0.88</td>
<td>29.1 ± 5.6</td>
<td>Clay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrauti et al. (2001)</td>
<td>National (M)</td>
<td>142.5 ± 12.7</td>
<td>1.67 ± 0.49</td>
<td>25.6 ± 2.8</td>
<td>Hard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girard and Miller (2004)</td>
<td>Club (M)</td>
<td>172 ± 17.2</td>
<td>37.9 ± 7.5</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torres et al. (2004)</td>
<td>Junior (M)</td>
<td>158.4 ± 8.51</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Clay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernandez et al. (2005)</td>
<td>International (M)</td>
<td>152 ± 15</td>
<td>3.79 ± 2.03</td>
<td>26.6 ± 7.2</td>
<td>Clay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hornery et al. (2007)</td>
<td>International (M)</td>
<td>146 ± 19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girard et al. (2006)</td>
<td>Regional and National (M)</td>
<td>144 ± 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendez-Villanueva et al. (2007)</td>
<td>International (M)</td>
<td></td>
<td>3.8 ± 2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Clay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernandez-Fernández et al. (2007)</td>
<td>Junior (F)</td>
<td>161.2 ± 5.1</td>
<td>2.03 ± 0.8</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murias et al. (2007)</td>
<td>National (M)</td>
<td>135 ± 21</td>
<td>1.16 ± 0.34</td>
<td>27.48 ± 2.46</td>
<td>Hard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernandez-Fernández et al. (2008)</td>
<td>International (F)</td>
<td>143 ± 22</td>
<td>1.65 ± 0.60</td>
<td>26.33 ± 3.25</td>
<td>Clay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2.2 ± 0.9</td>
<td></td>
<td>Clay</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LACTATE

Blood lactate is measured to determine the contribution of anaerobic glycolysis in the production of energy during exercise (Viru and Viru, 2003). In a sport such as tennis, it is well documented that the values of lactate are not high, being approximately 2-3 mmol·L⁻¹ (Therminarias et al., 1990, 1995; Bergeron et al., 1991; Reilly and Palmer, 1995; Girard and Miller, 2004; Fernandez-Fernandez et al., 2007, 2008). Further, higher values have been cited, such as 4-5 mmol·L⁻¹ (Therminarias et al., 1995; Christmass et al., 1995), and even 8 mmol·L⁻¹ for professional players (Fernández et al., 2005) and 10 mmol·L⁻¹ which must have been reached by players who were not very well trained (Therminarias et al., 1990). In spite of some isolated values, current studies maintain that the average concentration of blood lactate is approximately 2–4 mmol·L⁻¹ (Fernandez-Fernandez et al., 2007, 2008; Méndez-Villanueva et al., 2008).

As observed in aforementioned parameters such as oxygen consumption or HR, the variability of lactate concentration according to time of incidence in the match has also been analyzed. However, the reports have been contradictory, as some authors do not find differences in the concentration between the action of serving and that of returning the serve (Smekal et al., 2001; Fernández-Fernández, 2007), with values of approximately 2-2.5 mmol·L⁻¹. On the other hand, some authors do find differences (Fernandez et al., 2005; Méndez-Villanueva et al., 2007), citing values of about 4 mmol·L⁻¹, which is higher when a player is serving. Nonetheless, there seems to be more consensus in the fact that lactate concentration is significantly higher on clay surfaces than on hard courts (Girard and Miller, 2004; Murias et al., 2007). This is relevant, since in tennis there are two large rest periods, although on clay the duration of the points is greater (Fernández-Fernández et al., 2007; Méndez-Villanueva et al., 2007), and thus there is a higher lactate concentration. This highlights the importance of the direction that training sessions should take in relation to the player's game style, the surface, and the competition's characteristics.

It has been observed that in standard tennis drills the values of lactate concentration vary from 2-4 mmol·L⁻¹, with higher HR of 160-180 lat·min⁻¹, attempting to produce adaptations that are more specific to the tennis match (Reid et al., 2008).

This application to training sessions is interesting, although it must be kept in mind that the level of lactate in the blood expresses in reality the relationship between the influx of lactate from the active muscles and the outflow of lactate from the blood toward the places where the processes of oxidation occurred. When the exercise activity is of moderate or low intensity, the rate of piruvate formation (which begins the production of future lactate) is in equilibrium with its speed of oxidation (Viru and Viru, 2003).

In tennis, the following are observed: large fluctuations in HR, values of maximal oxygen consumption on the court of approximately 50-60% of VO₂max, and lactate concentrations that do not exceed 4 mmol·L⁻¹, and it must be kept in mind that the regulations allow a rest period between points and end changes (ITF, 2006).

PLAYING IN WARM CONDITIONS

A tennis tournament often requires that athletes have to compete in several matches in one day (singles and doubles), and sometimes on consecutive days, being able to get to prolong this situation for two weeks (Bergeron et al., 2007). Many tournaments are played under high temperature and humidity, sometimes increasing thermal stress, can lead to problems of heat and hydration for tennis players, both from a performance perspective, as health and safety (Kovacs, 2009).
Therefore, due to the continual intermittent, high intensity efforts maintained throughout the match, one of the aspects that most worries a tennis player is maintaining an optimal body temperature (Kovacs, 2006a). Despite the fact that tennis is not a sport that puts a player at risk, whenever it is hot though normal (Morante and Brotherhood, 2008), the aspects that stand out most are weight loss, sweat, plasma volume and electrolyte changes, as it is important that they remain as constant as possible during the competition so that other factors that are related to performance are not compromised.

Tennis players have a competition weight loss that varies between 0.5 and 1.5 kg, depending on the environmental characteristics, temperature, intake, intensity of the match, etc. (Elliott et al., 1985; Therminarias et al., 1991; Mitchell et al., 1992; Girard et al., 2006), while sweat loss can be between 0.5 and 3 L per hour, depending on the conditions (Bergeron et al., 1995; Bergeron, 2003), even junior tennis players (Bergeron, 2009). Despite the fact that the relationship between work time and rest time in tennis fluctuates between 1:2-1:4 (Reilly and Palmer, 1995; Smekal et al., 2001; Kovacs, 2007), and the tennis player has a 90 s rest period during the changes of court end where he or she can take in liquids, fluid replacement generally does not compensate for fluid loss (Therminarias et al., 1991; Mitchell et al., 1992), but to help reduce the rise in body temperature (Kovacs, 2009) Fluid intake by tennis players is not done in large quantities, and the normal amount is approximately 1 L per hour. Although that is not quite sufficient, a higher volume could cause gastrointestinal discomfort (Kovacs, 2006a). There is a risk for decreased athletic performance starting at a 2% loss in body fluids (Horney et al., 2007a), though values of 1-2.7% have been observed in tennis (McCarthy et al., 1998; Girard et al., 2006; Torres-Luque and Villaverde, 2007). With 2.5% losses, serving, sprint capacity, and power are all affected (Magal et al., 2003). Therefore, since players play in a hot environment during a prolonged time, and since they can have fluid intake, the process of hydration and dehydration is important for this sport and to prevent a possible decrease in performance. In fact, changes in plasma volume (PV) during moderate or intense exercise are due to liquid displacement from the intravascular space toward interstitial and intracellular compartments of the active musculature (van Beaumont et al., 1981). The changes in PV are quite variable as they depend on the fluid replacement of the athlete, but it has been confirmed that the increase or maintenance of the PV is possible in long-duration sports if an adequate fluid intake is carried out, which favors exercise execution and avoids dehydration (Houmard et al., 1991; Speedy et al., 2000). On the other hand, it is interesting to emphasize that the changes in PV can change from negative to positive if the athletes are acclimated to the environmental conditions (Houmard et al., 1991), which is common in tennis because of its competition system. However, the data are controversial due to such large variations that exist from one study to another. Along these lines, there seems to be consensus in tennis in regard to the lack of variation or increase in PV (Bergeron et al., 1991; Mitchell et al., 1994; Kavasis, 1995; Torres-Luque and Villaverde, 2007) due to the regulations of the sport, as the rest periods between sets allow for a continual hydration (Kovacs, 2006b). Bergeron et al. (1995) observed a slight decrease in the PV after a warm-up (-0.7 ± 5.3%) that increased as the match went on, and resulted in an increase of 2.3 ± 4.1% at the end of the game and 5.1 ± 8.3% five minutes after the game. In a sport such as tennis, where players can take in solids and/or liquids freely throughout the competition during rest periods, this fluid replacement may be adequate for the demand (Bergeron et al., 1995; Bergeron et al., 2007; Torres-Luque and Villaverde, 2007).

Electrolyte balance is associated with the hydration-dehydration process, keeping in mind that sweat usually involves the loss of large quantities of sodium (Na⁺) and potassium (K⁺), and the decrease in potassium is one of the causes of cramps that can limit tennis performance (Kovacs, 2006a) with its short, high intensity movements. In a study with adolescent female players, it was observed that with good fluid...
intake before and during the match, despite increases in Na, decreases in K, and weight loss, PV remained positive and did not limit performance in a match lasting 100 min (Torres-Luque and Villaverde, 2007).

In relation to sweat losses, it should be highlighted that Bergeron et al. (2003) observed sweat losses of 89.8 mmol per hour of match, surpassing the average daily intake which was 87-174 mmol per day, advising a daily intake of sodium calculated to avoid muscular cramps, which is very important in competitions lasting various days. In 1995, Bergeron et al. (1995) studied male and female players and calculated that in three days of tournament play in a hot environment, sodium sweat loss was 158.7 mmol per day for males and 86.5 mmol for females, and potassium losses were 31.3 mmol per day for males and 18 mmol for females. It was observed that with a controlled intake, it is possible to alleviate the negative effect in competition.

Therefore, if the daily intake is adequate and the liquid intake during matches is monitored, electrolyte loss and PV changes can remain constant, which implies a guarantee of confronting practices and competitions with success.

CONCLUSION

Tennis is a sport with intermittent characteristics, but the temporal structure, HR, and VO$_2$ are modified in relatively constant intervals in relation to gender, court surface, and game style, and knowledge about these factors is critically important in order to prepare specific training sessions.

As tennis is generally played in a hot environment, there is weight loss due to sweat, which requires monitoring of fluid intake in order to lessen PV and electrolyte losses that can limit performance.
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